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On the term doSa in the Bhagavadg t , V, 19

Shiro Matsumoto

The Bhagavadg t  (BhG),V, 19 runs as follows:

ihaiva tair jitaH sargo yeSAM sAmye sthitaM manaH/

nirdoSaM hi samaM brahma tasmAd brahmaNi te sthitAH//(BhG,V,19)

This verse is translated by Radhakrishnan as follows:

○a  Even here (on earth) the created (world) is overcome by those whose mind 

is established in equality. God is  awless and the same in all. Therefore 

are these (persons) established in God. 1

Except Radhakrishnan’s translating “brahman” as “God,” his translation of this 

verse seems quite adequate. However, in this paper, I would like to reexamine the 

meaning of the term “doSa” in the compound “nir-doSa” stated in this verse. In other 

words, I would like to raise a question whether the term “doSa” really means “  aw” or 

“defect.”

It is easy to understand that Radhakrishnan’s translation is based on the 

commentary by aGkara, whose comment on the compound “nir-doSa” in the verse is 

as follows:

nirdoSaM yady api doSavatsu ZvapAkAdiSu mUDhais taddoSair doSavad 

iva vibhAvyate tathApi taddoSair aspRSTam iti/ nirdoSaM doSavarjitaM 2

○b  The term “nirdoSa is to be understood as follows: although brahman is, 

when it is in the defective (doSavat) outcastes and so on, considered by 

the bewildered people to be defective by their defects [ i.e. the defects of 

the outcastes on so on], it is [in reality] not touched by their defects even 

when it is in the defective outcastes and so on]. Therefore, brahman is 

defectless(  awless, nirdoSa) and free from defects.

In this comment by aGkara, the meaning of the compound “nir-doSa” is 

硏 要
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interpreted by him in connection with the message of the preceding verse (BhG,V,18), 

which reads as follows:

vidyAvinayasaMpanne brAhmaNe gavi hastini/

 zuni caiva zvapAke ca paNDitAH samadarzinaH//(BhG,V,18)

○c  Sages see the equal(sama) in a learned and good Brahmin, a cow, 

 an elephant, a dog and an outcaste(zvapAka).

The term “sama”” in the compound “ sama-darzin” in this verse is interpreted by 

aGkara as meaning “ekam avikriyaM brahma,” 3  i.e. “the single changeless brahman.” 

This interpretation seems valid because, in the following verse ( ), brahman is stated 

to be equal (samaM brahma).

Thus it seems clear that aGkara’s interpretation of the compound “nir-doSa,” 

stated in Passage , is based on his understanding that “zvapAka,” etc. are “doSa-vat,” 

i.e. defective or contaminated. In other words, his central idea seems that brahman 

is equal( sama), because it is not contaminated even when it is in the contaminated 

beings. 

However, I am not convinced of the validity of the interpretation by aGkara. 

It  goes without saying that the term “doSa” in the compound “nir-doSa” in question 

is considered by aGkara as well as other scholars 4  to be a derivative noun from the 

verbal root “  duS,” which means “to be corrupted” or “to be wrong.” However, I 

would like to examine the possibility to consider the term “doSa” in the compound “nir-

doSa” to be a derivative noun from the verbal root “  dviS” meaning “to hate.” 

In other words, I would like to consider the possibility to understand that the term 

“doSa” in question means in reality “dveSa” or “hatred.” It is well known that the Pali 

word “dosa ” and the Buddhist Sanskrit word “doSa” correspond to “dveSa” as well as 

to “doSa” in Sanskrit. 5  Then, is it not possible to consider that, in BhG,V,19( ) also, 

the “doSa” means “dveSa” ?  

Needless to say, it must be admitted that the Bhagavadg t  is written neither 

in Pali nor in Buddhist Sanskrit. However, de La Vallée Poussin wrote that “La 

confusion de dviS et de duS est fréquente, ” 6   when he commented on the passage of 

the Prasannapad  where the meaning of the word “dveSa,” mentioned alongside with 

“r ga”and “moha,” is explained by the sentence “dUSaNaM doSaH.--- dUSyate vAnena 

cittam iti doSaH. 7 ” If, as he wrote above, the confusion of “dveSa” with “doSa” is 
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so frequent, does it not seem possible to consider the meaning of the term “doSa” in the 

compound “nir-doSa” to be in reality “dveSa”(hatred) rather than “doSa”(defect) ?

The impetus for me to obtain such an interpretation was given by the following 

verses in the  fth chapter, i.e. the chapter on Medicinal Herbs (OSadh -parivarta) of the 

SaddharmapuNDar kas tra ( Kern ed.[K]):

svareNa caikena vadAmi dharmaM bodhiM nidAnaM kariyAna nityam/

 samaM hi etad viSamatva nAsti na kaZci vidveSu na rAgu vidyate//(V,21)

 anunIyatA mahya na kAcid asti premA ca doSaz ca na me kahiMcit/

 samaM ca dharmaM pravadAmi dehinAM yathaikasattvasya tathA 

parasya//(V,22) [K,128,7-10]

○d  I preach the dharma with the same(eka) voice, constantly for the purpose of 

enlightenment(bodhi). For this is equal(sama), and inequality(viSamatva) 

does not exist. There is neither hatred(vidveSa) nor affection(r ga).

 There is for me no attachment. I have neither love(preman) nor 

hatred(doSa, i.e. dveSa) towards anyone. I preach the equal(sama) dharma 

to [all] creatures(dehin), 8  to the one as well as the other.

Considering the correspondance of the terms, it seems quite definite that these 

verses have been formed under the influence of the following half-verse of the 

Bhagavadg t .

samo ’haM sarvabhUteSu na me dveSyo ’sti na priyaH/(BhG,IX,29ab)

○e  I am equal(sama) in all beings. 

 Anyone is neither hated(dveSya) nor loved(priya) by me.

It can be assumed that the terms “sama” “na me” “vidveSa”“doSa” and “preman” 

in Passage  of the OSadh -parivarta are borrowed from the words “sama” “na me” 

dveSya” and “priya” in Passage  of the Bhagavadg t . If the assumption is correct, 

does it not follow that the term “doSa” in the compound “nir-doSa” in Passage 

(BhG,V,19), like the word “doSa”  in  Passage  of the OSadh -parivarta, means 

“dveSa,” because, in Passage  as well as in Passages  ,  the meaning of the word 

“sama” seems to be explained as the negation of “doSa”,i.e. “hatred.”    

The word “doSa” in Passage  of the OSadh -parivarta can be interpreted as 

meaning not “defect” but “hatred,” because the “doSa” is stated there in contraposition 

with “preman” just as “dveSya” is contrasted with “priya” in Passage , and because 
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Tibetan translation of the term “doSa” in Passage is “sdaG ba (P, chu,56b4), 

which means “hatred.” 9

Moreover, it seems necessary to understand accurately the central message of the 

Bhagavadg t , i.e. the message of “sama” or “s mya.” In almost all cases, the meaning 

of “sama” is explained in the Bhagavadg t  as the negation of duality, which is called 

either “dvandva”(BhG,II,45;IV,22;V,3;VII,27;VII,28;XV,5) or “dvaidha”(BhG,V,25). 

For example, in the word “sama-duHkha-sukha” used thrice in the Bhagavadg t  

(BhG,II,15;XII,13;XIV,24), the duality negated by the idea of “sama” is expressed 

by the words “duHkha”(pain) and “sukha”(pleasure). Likewise, in the half-verse 

“sukhaduHkhe same kRtvA lAbhAlAbhau jayAjayau (BhG,II,38ab) the duality 

is expressed by the terms sukha” “duHkha,” “l bha”(gain) “al bha”(loss), and 

“jaya”(victory)  “ajaya”(defeat). The following is the list of the duality negated by the 

idea of “sama” in the BhagavadgitA.

 　A 　B 　C

BhG,II,15 sukha duHkha sama

BhG,II,38 sukha duHkha sama

 lAbha alAbha

 jaya ajaya

BhG,II,48 siddhi asiddhi sama

BhG,II,50 sukRta duSkRta

BhG,II,56 sukha duHkha

BhG,II,57 zubha azubha

 abhinandati dveSTi

BhG,II,64 rAga dveSa

BhG,III,18 kRta akRta

BhG,III,34 rAga dveSa

BhG,III,37 kAma krodha

BhG,IV,22 siddhi asiddhi sama

BhG,V,3 kAGkSati dveSTi

BhG,V,15 sukRta pApa 

BhG,V,20 priya apriya

 prahRSyet udvijet
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BhG,V,23 kAma krodha 

BhG,V,26 kAma krodha

BhG,VI,9 bandhu dveSya sama

 mitra ari

 sAdhu pApa

BhG,VII,27 icchA dveSa     

BhG,IX,29 priya dveSya sama

BhG,XII,13 sukha duHkha sama

BhG,XII,17 hRSyati dveSTi

 kAGkSati zocati

 zubha azubha

BhG,XII,18 mitra zatru sama

 mAna apamAna

 uSNa ZIta

 sukha duHkha

BhG,XII,19 stuti nindA tulya

BhG,XIII,9 iSTa aniSTa sama

BhG,XIV,24 sukha duHkha sama

 priya apriya tulya

 saMstuti nindA tulya

BhG,XIV,25 mAna apamAna tulya

 mitra ari tulya

BhG,XVIII,23 rAga dveSa

BhG,XVIII,51 rAga dveSa

BhG,XVIII,54 kAGkSati zocati sama

   

In this list, the duality negated by the idea of “sama” is shown by the 

contraposition of the terms A and the terms B. The terms A express, for the most part, 

that which is desired by ordinary people or their mental activity towards it, while terms 

B express that which is hated by ordinary people or their mental activity towards it. In 

case the word “sama” or “tulya” is used in relation to the terms A and B, it is shown in 

space C.
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In this list, the duality of most importance for understanding the meaning of term 

“doSa” in BhG,V,19( )  seems to be the duality of “r ga” and “dveSa”, or that of 

“priya” and “dveSya”( or “apriya), because, in BhG,V,20, which is the verse following 

BhG,V,19, the duality of “priya” and “apriya” is negated as follows:

na prahRSyet priyaM prApya nodvijet prApya cApriyam/

 sthirabuddhir asaMmUDho brahmavid brahmaNi sthitaH// (BhG,V,20)

○f  One should not rejoice on obtaining what is loved(priya) nor feel aversion 

on obtaining what is not loved(apriya)

 He, who is of immovable understanding and is unbewildered, knows 

brahman and is established in brahman.

In this verse, the word “apriya” can be regarded as a synonym with the term 

“dveSya” employed in BhG,IX,29ab( ), because the term is there stated in contra-

position with the word “priya.” Therefore, in BhG,V,19( ) also, it seems possible to 

consider that the duality of “priya” and “dveSya” or of “preman”( or “r ga) and “dveSa” 

is negated by the idea of “sama,” which is expressed there by the words “sama” and 

“nir-doSa.” Thus, it seems adequate to consider that the term “doSa” in the compound 

“nir-doSa” in BhG,V,19 ( ) means nothing other than “dveSa” i.e. “hatred.” 

It must be admitted that the above-stated interpretation has a serious defect, 

because, in BhG,V,19 ( ), the word actually used is not “nir-dveSa” but “nir-doSa,”  

and also because, in the manuscripts, the reading “nirdveSaM” is not found as a variant 

reading of “nirdoSaM” in BhG,V,19 ( ). 10

However, if at least it is admitted that the idea of “sama” is stated in BhG,V,19 

( ), what signi  cance can be found in stating that brahman, which is equal(sama), is 

 awless(nir-doSa) ? Rather, is it not appropriate to consider that the term “doSa” means 

“dveSa” and that the duality of “dveSa” and “r ga”(or “preman”) is negated there by the 

compound “nir-doSa” ? Moreover, the term “doSa”(  aw) does not seem to be used in 

relation to the idea of “sama” in the Bhagavadg t  (I,38;I,43;II,7;XIII,8;XVIII,48).

Of course, it might be objected that even if the term “doSa” in question means 

“dveSa,” because the compound “nir-doSa” negates only “dveSa” without negating the 

counterpart, i.e. “r ga” or “preman,” it does not follow that the duality is negated by 

the compound “nir-doSa.”  However, it is to be noted that “dveSa” seems to be the most 

important word to express the concept of duality in the Bhagavadg t .
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There are five examples of “dveSa” in the list above. Moreover, we can add to 

them three examples of “dveSTi” and two examples of “dveSya.” Although, in the list, 

there are six examples of “suHkha” and “duhkha,” no verbal expression etymologically 

related to “sukha” and “duHkha” are found there. In this sense, it seems adequate to 

understand that “dveSa” “dveSya” and “dveSTi” are the most important words to express 

the concept of duality negated by the idea of “sama.”

For example, in BhG,XII,13, where the duality of “sukha” and “duHkha” is 

negated by the compound “sama-duHkha-sukha,” an excellent yogin is described 

as “adveSTA sarvabhUtAnAM ,” which means “he who does not hate any creatures.” 

Although, in this verse, the yogin is not described as “ apretA sarvabhUtAnAM”(“he 

who does not love any creatures), it seems that the duality of “dveSTR”(hater) and “pretR 

“(lover) is negated there by the idea of “sama.” Therefore, I think, it is possible to 

understand that the duality of “dveSa” and “preman” is negated in BhG,V,19( ) by 

merely stating the word “nir-doSa.”

    In conclusion, I would like to interpret the term “doSa” in the compound “nir-doSa” 

stated in BhG,V,19 as meaning “dveSa,” i.e. “hatred.”
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